Safety
Hidden Pics

See if you can find: □ a snake, □ bat, □ hot dog, □ kite, □ comb, □ zipper, □ diamond ring, □ sneaker, □ ice cream cone, □ chess pawn, □ palette, □ mushroom, □ pancakes, □ bowling pin, □ sand shovel, □ coffee pot, □ battery, □ fried egg, □ football, □ hockey stick

Sparky says...“Hear the BEEP where you sleep!”

รวจ Have working smoke alarms on every level of your home.
☑ Have a working smoke alarm inside every bedroom.
☑ Have a grown-up test your smoke alarms at least once a month.
☑ Have a home fire escape plan with two ways out of every room and an outside meeting place.

The name and image of Sparky are trademarks of the NFPA.

Check out sparky.org for more fun!